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LlGISWITI RISTOn .AlI'D AOONISTBATI'fI
PB.Oc:JIOODS OJ' TO fiAetaTICDT

CLAIMSAOf

b7

John Y. Yoshino

A !heal. SubIl1 tted

'0 the J'acult7 of the Lo70la 'UnlTeraU7

Institute of Soc1al and lndu8tr1al Relatl0.8 In Partial
Julfl1lment of the bqulrea8llta for the Dlgee of
Master of Social and Indutrla1 blattons

June
1953

'!he purpose of ihis research stuq is to examine the legialatift

backgl-OUIld and adminiatratiTe prob18ll8 of the IYacuation Claima Aci.
It 18 hoped thai the filld.1Dcs of this atuq 'IIIA:T be of aOlle help
ill completillg the larger chtaa filed ud atill pellding with the ])apartment
of Justice.
'he investiptor would have it be know that he bas personalll' participated in the evacuation. relocation, and reBettlement of the Japanese
Americans from the verr inception of the .ss exodus of the JapeDese froa
the West Ooast in 1942.
Bav1D& bee ao cloae to the aocial probl.. haa eDabled me to be
cr1tical in evaluating the reports and recorda that "ere studied.
OD. the ot_r hand, I have geen aware of the po8sibilit7 of g1v1nc

subJective empl:aasi8 ill tl:le treatllei of the problem.

I have con.ciouell'

tried to guard apinat uadue bi88.
I am indebted to tl:le Japanese American Cltizeu League in the studT
of

this probl_.

'!he. orp.niu.tion II&Cle available MDT documents. reporte and

aul.7see directll' related to the elata. program.
I am deep17 indebted to J'ather Paul .A.. Woelfl for hi. encouragement
and kind assistance.
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IftliODUOfl 0.
!he e,.acuat ioa of persona of Japan... 8l1C8stJ7, ci t1 sea and alieD.

alike, troa the Weat Coast in tu Spriac of 1942. val without prec.dent in
the hi.torT ot the Unit.d State •• l

It va. not onl7 an exploitation ot the

evac.e. w1 th attendant property loal, but allO 'the IlO.t atr1lting mass interterence since st.very with the right to pb¥8ical freedom."
!here are two policies to be di.tiacu1ah.d:

the el'aC\18.tioa policT

and the detention policy.2 !rh. 'eTacuation vaa a poliC7 proposed by the
Western Detens. Command,' aa a matter of military neceslity. laccepted b7
the War Departll8llt. and .an.ctiOl:Led b7 the Preaideat of the UnUed State •• ,3
It waa declared to be constitutional b7 the Supr... Court

ot the United

Statea.

1 Japanese Aaerican Citizens League, Some Comments oa the Evacuation Claims Law. General lMtaOUBd ot "acpatlon Lo .....
2 Koremat8u v. Unlted States, 323 U. S. 214 (1944). See also
Hiraba7fi..h1 'Y. UnUed State., 320 U. S. 81 (1943). The United States SUpr...
Court in the Ca.e of Ex Parte MltsU1& Indo declared the detention ot nondangerous peraona to be UDCOnatitutioDal.
3 Dorot~ SWaine Thamas, !he Salyace, 'Japanese American
and Besettlement,' Berkele7, 1952. p. 86.

1

~cuation

2

WheD. i' "aa realized the few t;houaand "ho maaaged. to accomplieh
voluntar,r eT.acuation were

be~g

met b.v hostilit7 or suspicion in the receiT1Dg

areas. and that ao.t of the person. ordered to eTacuate weI'. phTaical17. emotioDAl17, econom1cal.l¥. culturall7. and demographical17

~capable

of finding

jobs, the detention program. va. initiated. 'b7 :lxeeutive Order 9066 uadar which
the Oommaadinc General onllarch 27. 1942, i.BUd an order Publlc Proclamation
Ho. 4 Iforbidd1ac further voluatar7 migration of Japane.e and Japaneae Americansfroa tlle W...t Coast mill tarT area. I
Governmental aeencie. responsible for the execution of the evacuation had no previous experience on which they could re17 for guidance. 4 Admini.trative techniquea had to 'be hastiq fonn:Ll.ated and revia8d accordlnc to
neede as the7 arose.

hrthar.ore, the foraation of sound poliq and procedure

was complicated b7 racial prejudlce and war qateria.
ltYacuee. "ere ordered to report to thelr Assembly Center. carl')"1ng
onl7 hand ball&18. 5 Faced with the decision of .toring or s.lling in a few
dqs tlle accuul.ated property of a llfe tlae, the,. often ended by giving away
or leaving behind what tlle,. oould not take.

!hose who weI'. able to aeet spec-

ification. for goode to be placed in W. R. A.. warehou.es were given no guarantee of adequate protection. but the,. lost les, tban others who were forced to
store their boxes in. prag e. and ehed..

SIDall busineauen and farmer. who

could not help th....lves to sellout, entru.ted their holding. to frlend.,

4 J. A. O. L., }li4., p. 2.
5

n&,4., p. 3.

3

oDl7 to los. thrOU&h 1li8llaD&geMnt or neglect.
Responalble eltiB.ns azul sou officiala vere concerned about the 1Da~equate

pronalons to aateguard eTacu.ee propert7.

!he Tolan CoJBJD1.ttee con-

ducted hearinga from Februar,r 31 through March 13, 1943 emphasized in its
Fourth Interim Report:
'Witness after vitness, appearing before the Oommittee deplored
the fact that no pronalon vas beag made for protecting propert7 of peraou who had alreaq been, or were about to be evacuated. bldence that there vare nUlleroue instances of sa1ea
of personal property at great sacrlfioe appear thrO\1&hout the
record.'S
That there vaa feeling tbat

all

lnJuatice vaa beiug done vas indi-

cated b7 remarks _de on Maroh 30, 1942, the eTe of eTaCUation JIlOTeaents t by
Milton S. liaeDhower, the first director of the W. ll. J.., vho wrote to James
Howe, .... s1atant to the AttOl'1le7 General, and a

referring to "the funotioning

of the propert7 handling 87stam,' made tu prophetic statement:

"It 1118.7 prove

to be the clarkest part of a prett7 dark plotve •• 7
In a letter dated Aprl1 1, 1942, to the Secretar7 of .Agriculture,
the W. ll. A. direotor alao ooncluded:
'I feel most 4eep17 that whe thi8 War is oyer aDd va oon8lder
calmly thi8 unprecedented algratloa of 130,000 people, ve are
as Jaerioan8 going to regret thl ayoldab1e inju8tices that -7
haft occurred. Ie

S

lW .•

p. 4.

7, War lle10cation Authority, The Wartime &PAine of Ibms Pl2,-

pertl, U. S. Department of the Interior, U. S. Goysrnaent Printing Offlce,
1946. p. 43.
8

nli., p.

35.

Ble War IelocaUon Authoritl'. ill its final report entUled,

"

"~he

Wartbe Haadl1D.g of Evacuee Propertl'" indicated the factor, which contribute'
to tbe financial and propertl' losse. BUstained bl' the Japanese Americans because of enforced evacuation as:
'l'irst of' all.. under stress of' wartime fears and hatred, tbe prevail1llc ,entimut of We at Ooaat populations vas opposed to arq
recopitlo11 of' the righ.ta and privileges of' tbis little known
aDd habitual11' lIlarepreaented a1norit1' that vaa racialll' aS80ciated with the eUItT aoroas the Pacific.
"SedoDd, vitb th.e- eTaCUatlo11 a foregone conclusion. the Federal
GoverDUnt was slow to set up _chlne17 for safeguarding tbe
propert1' of' the people wbo ware to ba evacuated, tlma allowing
an interval of golden opportun1t1' to svindlers and tricksters
wbo had a terrifiad croup of people attbeir JlerOT.
'!bird, whan Jaderal proTisions were _de for aasisting evacuees
with Ul1s01ved property probl..s .. the1' wera inadequata to prevent
initial loss ot staadill' mounting loss to the absentee owners
during tbe period. when the exclusiOD. Orders remained in force.
'Fourth. reaponsibility tor safeguarding eYacuee property bounced
froa ageDOJ' to agencl'. f1J1alll' coming to rest in War Relocation
AuthorU1' after avacuation was aD accomplished fact, well after
tbe perlod when strone measures might have preyentad IlUch hardship. In .\upst of' 1942. atter the eyacuation had been accoapUahed, tlla War Relocation Authorit1' had transterred to it not
on17 the respoaslbilit1' for eyacuee propert1' protectioa but alao
tbe problems which had deyeloped in the period when two other
agenCies had ahared the responsibll1t1'. W. R. A. was handicapped
at the start \1' the nece ..1t1' to finish work begun by other agenci.e
operating Ul1der differant polieiae.
'fitth., most of the local and atate law enforce. .t autbori tle.
of tha We.t Ooast, throughout the Tears of' the .exclusion ordar

was rascindad, have ehown a considerable ind1:Cf'erence to YaDda11 .. and aven to areon committed upon encuee property and have
put up eftecUve passiye resistance to requel'e to conduct investigation which. might have led to arrest and prosecution of
oftenders.

5
"
"Six~h.

the We.tern Defen.e COlD1l&Jld. at~er ordering and conduo~ing the evacua~lon. took no direct re.ponsibillt, for aateggardlng plva1callT the propertT whlch the evacuees were obliged to
leave behind them, although that responslb1li t1' was veZ07 clearq
ass1gned ~o the Western Defense OoJDJll8Jld In a memorandUil of
Jebruar, 20, 1943, addre ••ed b1 Asalstaat SecretarT of War KcOl01
~o Lt. General DeW1tt". 9
!he report goea

to atate that "these factors have contributed

~

heaTilT to the failure of the
of the

eyacua~ed

Qovernaea~l.

attempts

Japane .. Jaerlcaaa ad have _de the

nacuee propen1' a aorZ'T part of the war record.'
'whether

1~

~o protec~

It

war~lme

sta~ed

the

proper~1'

handling of

further

tha~

ls possible tor the J'ederal Governaent to prevent heaV7 propen1'

loas to a:A7 group of

pers~s

excluded with ..oUon aad in t1me of war fre.

the. reglon whlch contaw their prOpert11s hlP17 proble_tlcal.

the evacuees will receive reDUmeratlon for

10BS.S

Whether

dependa upon the will of

Congress to acknowledgel.d8ral re.ponalbillt7 tor 101.e8 .nstalned.'
The CoDgress of the UnU.d States recognized the inJuaUcea of

the eT.acuatlon when an 'evacuation clatma bill was being consldered".lO
Mr.

Goodwin., Rouse JudlclaJ7 Subcomlttee member and representative fro.

Massachusetts.. atated
'!he

firs~

~

the floor of the Roue:

is that In this bill we are

attellp~ing ~o

redre.s a

wrong which has been Btlffered b7 ~he.. pwscma of Japane.e

aneestr" b7 reason of an action of our government which vas
ent1req unique in all our histo17. liTeTer batore had ~here
been a forced e'f'acuation of ~hia .or~.'

9

n14.,

p. 3-4.

10 U. S. Congresa, R~8e Bill 3999, Congresalonal Becard,
JulT 23, 1947, Waah1~on. p. 9965.

LmISLATIVI RIfton or fO
JAIWnSliI .AMERICAlf OITlZENS LlMtII
It would Dot be possible

'0

.t~

the probles ot tbe IYacuation

Cl.a1ma Act and not inolude in l' the part pl.qecl b7 the Japan••e American

01 tlsa.a ' Leagu.e.
The

earlT b1at0Z7 of the Japanese American O1tl&. .s League datea

back to 7ear.. immediatelT following World War 1.

Dorotbl' S. Thoma. indicates

that even before the orpai&ation waa formall, organiHd 1.u its present form
there exis".d among the, Jap&D8.•e liv1.ug in California Iloosel¥ ladt groupa-ODe s$arliDg in Saa ]'ranciaco in 1918. 1

She mentions that another group was

.tarted iD Seattle in 1921. 1
.According, to Dr. T. f. Yatab•• the fir.t national preddent of the
J. A. O. L•• the aoverage . . of the naei (Which

JD8aU

s.cond generation) at

tha-' till. was arOUlLd nine ba.ed on large J11lJIlbera of T8r7 701U1g childr.D 8IIlODC
the Japu.•••• 2

1

He atated that SIloDC the older lii.ei there "ere onl7 a handful

Dorotlv' Swaine Thoma., De Sal,..., Berkeley and Los Angele.,

1952. p. 51.

a Fleld InterYl." wi tb
Jebruar7 10, 1953.

~.

T. f. Yatabe, Chicago. Illlll01.,

'"

around the age of twentT-eme.
problem then. prevalent of

!heY' prlmari17 concerned themselvea wUh the

s~~

how to be goodcltlsen••

!be 70unger Nlsei

atill ill college arout San Francisco got together ill stuq groups but soon
broke up due to lack of intereat.
A

VBr-r

lnteresUng studT of tbe leadership probl.. among the Japa-

nese Americans is diseassed b7 JobnH. Baraa of Gr1Dnel College a. he atates:
"!rAe orgaaised behaTior of aDT DlinorU7 group is cl08e17 related to the type
and qualit7 of leadership."3 1'h.1s statement is especially true of the Japanese Jaericana..

The·. I ...i born in Japan clung to basic attitudes and values

business groups and. the Japau.e .. A.a.soclatlon.

1'h.e Japan.s. Association con-

cerned itself with aocial welfare, economic relatiemshipa, and cOJrllDUD1t7 orpnizaUon.
According to !homa.a..

1;be

J. A. C. L. formed in 5ea.tt18 in 1930, was

coneerne' in Us tirs.t ten 78ars with proaot1D.g. c1tlzens.h1p on the coJlllllU1litT
1ev81.4 Local chapters in the rural sections and amaller communitie. in the
citie. cllrected its energies toward a social program..

It sponsored picniCS,

talent revues, oratorical contests. dramatic and .usical presentatiems

~d

similar activities.

3 Jolan H. Burma. 'Leadership Problems of Japane.e .Americans,'
50c1010 6 and. SoCial ReseargA, An InterDatloDal Journal, JanTJAr7 - Februar7,
1953, Tol. 37, 10. 3 •• published l31-monthl7 Unlnra1tT ot Southern CalifOrnia,
Loa Angele., California. p. 157.
4 !rhous, pp. 51-54.

8

In "'the larger citie8 and in its "l'ational l conventions J. A. C. L.
interest8 were developed alcmg three line.:

(1) political pressure aga1l1.t

di.cr1m1natiou. and leg1alatiou; (2) promotion. of public relations bT interpreting the Japaaa.e to the larger oolllJrl1m1tT; and (3) education of the second
generation in.Allerioaai.m.

Laglalati" efforts were 8UCces.ful a. early as

1931 when the J. A. C. L. lobbied in Washington for an amendment to the Cable
Act,

.0 ~t

Ni ..i women JDarrl.d to Is8el could rapin American citizenship.

J. A.. C. L. played an 1aportut role in the campa.1gn to bring about pas.age ot

the Oriental Yeterans Citilanahip Act in 1935; and in 1936 theT obtained -recognition of passport- for N18ei who had travelled abroad, thus tacilitating
reentry to .America without passport-inspection delqs.
In California, J. A. O. L. lobbied period1call7 against legillative
re.triction on l&l1.d ownership. against aati-alien fishing bill., and again.t
re.trictiOll. on the use ot public swimming pools and recreational f'acili ties
and again.t .egregation in theater ••
The J. A. C. L. published aamall newspaper to carr;y

among the Japanese.

on Ua work

It vas atarted in 1929 in San Fra.nc1aco when the f'ore-

runner of' th.e Japa.nue .AmeriC&ZL C1iiz81L8 League put out an all lilr1glie. sem1-

monthly publication. the Nikkei §h'mh. which later cbaaged it.

DaJD8

to PacifiC

gltiz.n. S !01D!aDaka wrote about the P.acif'ic Citizen.'. pra-war development

S Thomas. pp. 60-61, .An aaal,si. of' the role ot the Pacitic CUizen
based on a mauulcript prepared b7 fogo Tanaka for the Jv.acuation and Besettlemat StudT, 1944.

9
"

and. pollci .. as foUows:

'!be earlTed1torials 1nXikkei Sh1min and Pacifio Oitizen stiDIl1late' interest in and set the ground work tor the organi_tion
of ULe Japanese Amarioan· O1tlHJLI League.'

'Joln the Oiiilens League for your ova protectlon.' became the
slogan. and the paper urged the eatablishment of a central orpnlDtion. with 'binding ties and tangible benefits accruing
to membership.'
!aDaD statea $hat the writings in tl:LePac1t1c O1tlnn from the 'be-

g1nn1nc were symbolic of .AaerlC8A education among the lilei.

fbe paper took

a detinUe 8tand aga1ut dual c1 tizenahip and urged the Nisei to expatriate
from Japaneae citizenship.

It strongly urged Niaei to regiater and vote in

American elections.
b

Pacific OUlze took the stand that the Japane.e ahould oonelder

themaelves al a part of this country and pointed to other sa.ccelatul. immlgrationa in the United State..

It urged them to atop thiDld.ng in term. of re-

turning to Japan. and to drop the -.oJouraer attitude of l10at lasei organ1zationa. II
Leaderah1p among the Japanese was complate17 chaugad by 1942.
war with Japan was the princ1ple reaaon for thia drastlc chaDp. 6

!he

The J. A.

O. L. and U. leaders were audd.enl7 thrust into leadereh1p position by force
of events beyond their.oontrol.
DlriDC the tiM of tb.e relocation, the J. J.. O. L. va. the only volce
for the Japanese Americana.

6

Burma.

1Ja.1A..

The organization continued to publish it. organ

p. 158.

10
.,

the PACIFIC CIl'IZII, and through it ma1:a.ta1D8d a chamlel of oo.un1caUon between lts u.UoaaJ. headquarters and the aemberah1p in wld.17 scatter.d areas.
!he paper coap.1a.1ned acaJ.nat lnJustlces, .xposed preJud1c. and bl&ot17. and

carrled new. of relocation camp llfe and the explolt. of the 442Dd Combat Tea.
an U. S. J:nq UD1t compos.d entireq of Japane•• .Aaerlean.s.

!be J • .1. C. L. ln 1942 llUCCe.stully petitioned the gov.1"DII8nt for

the relnstat._nt ot the s.lecUye aenlce for lITl••1.;

11;

sponsor.d the lIID.do

0&8e. 7 In which the Untted State. Supreme Court d.clar.d that lITiaei 1.ca1lT
could not be detained 1a relocation centers; and

11; sparked

the drift which

broke th.Utah. Or.gon and California ali.n land lawa, Itatuto17 d.Ticel

11.8.'

b7 th.a. Stat.s to prevent land owaer8hlp b7 allen Japan•••• 8
!he J. ,1. C. L •• ae.Ung in a natlOllal conolave in Denver, Colorado,

on Karch 2. 1946, 'recOllJD.nded a program of action reaard1ng r.paratlons for
los.es caused 07 dlacrlm'nator,r action during the

war." 9

!he 8tat_ant issued 'b7 the hogramand Activitiea Committe. meeting

in tAe Cosmopolitan Botel at the llatioDal. Council Sa.don va. a. follow8:

7 323 1I. S. 283 (1944).
8

W. ll. A., .1 SHi, of

Br,"

CopservaUOAt p. 189.

9 J..1. O. L., Official mlut.S, Bational OonT.nUon, Deuel',
Colorado, J'ebru.a17 28, 1946, p. 44.

11
'We bellevethatCcmgre.s ahould be urged to enact legislation
creating a cl.a.1ma commission to pass upon the legitimacy of
losses and, caapenaate legitimate claiments accordincl¥ or to
grant outright appropr:ta..t1ons for losses sustained because of
war"me restrictions or regala.tions of clear17 discriminato~
nature, including those caused by the arbitrary 8Ta~tion of
all pernn of Japaaese descent from the West Ooast.1

!he,above statement clear17 indicated the policT of the Japanese
American Citizens LeacureprdiDg the ued for tl:Le goverl2llant to take SOIl.
positive step to rectify the wrong whioh was don. to the Japanese in the West
Coast na.oua tion.
Since the Spring of 1942. the J. .A.

o.

L. had repeatedly urged in-

dividuals, and organ1zatiOJ18 throughout the COUl'lt17 to asat.t and support 811Ch
legislative actio. by COngr....

fl:Ie. ways and mean.a of best achieving this

goal was left to be accompliahed by the executive staff of the organization.
~o

fac11itate the desired legislative action. o. the loss •• mentioned,

the J. A. 0.. L. atl-Discr im hation. Committee was incorporated on July 9, 1946,
under the laws of the State of Utah.

J. A. O.

L.' 8

tax favored status. ll

fhi. action was taken to safeguard the

on J8.'t!IlBZT

22. 1947. the J. A. O. L.

National Legislati.... Director registered as a 'lobbyist' with the Clerk of the
House of :Representatives and tbeSecretaZ'7 of the Senate. thereby establi8h1nc
the WashiJllgton,. D. O. Offic. of the orc§allisation.

Street. lTorib8ast.

iaah1~0112.

D. O.

Street, liortheast Washington 2. D. O.

10

~••

!be office

!be address was 501 B.

was later moved to 300 Fifth

Th. staff comprised Mike and Itsu Masa-

p. 45.

11 J. A. O. L•• 10th Blennial National J. A. O. L. Oonvention,
Official Mimltel. September 4-8, 1948, Salt Lake Oity, 'Utah, p. 9.

."

oka., a small staf1' of typists, stenographers., and a trmslator.
search assistant, a preIs-relations expert, and a

le~

Later a re-

counsel were added to

the staff.
!he leglale.t1ve activity in regards to the Evacuation Claims .Act

finance' largely by the J. A. O. I, • .&nti-Diacrimination Oommittee.

WAS

Both ISlei

supporters and Nisei aembera of the. J • .l.. O.I,. belonged to thia organization.
The fund dri",es during the year. precec1.1nc the paasage of the Act had alrea~

broU&ht in c10se to. a halt JIl1ll1on dollars. !he.....,. waa collec:hd IlOstlT 'b7
door-to-door solicitations.

!hi. was done by commanitt__ inded Japaaes8 men and

wOllen in their apare time., uauall1' in the eveninga and over the weekend.

At

the begirm1.ng o.f the drive., when people antiCipated a S11Cce.aful lobby for
the11' claim. DlOaey, the BOlloltor. foud receptien to. tb.elr pleas.

Later,

after the· legla1&ti_ bad been eDactad., tl:lcm&b lIOney was still needed to carry
en other legislative actlvitie., people did net respond so. readilT.
J'1u.nc1al npponers in lfawali responded to the J. A. O. L. appeal

for assistance.
IalaAda.
lands.

Spedal dep\1.t&tiOD. taau were dispatched to the Hawaiian

fhouaaD.da o.f dollar.a were co.ntrlbuted by the Japanese in those is~.Ilonqcollected

from the people in the 0'. S. and Hawaii made

possible the. maintenance of the Washington Office., the Batio.nal J. A. O. I,.
lleadquartera in Salt Lake Cit1'-. Utah, azs.d seven field offices in lie. Yo.rk City,

Chicago., DenTer. Loa Jageles. San l'ranciaco. J'runo and Seattle.

'0. finance this great moTement the. Japanese have had to. marshall all
ferces available to. meet the heavy tiDancial obligation.

fhe J. A. O. I,. bud-

13
"

get vas set up blenn1allyat its CODTeDUOIl. .AI1 8%&IDple of thls huge outlq
can be seen bT a disbursement of $111,423~17 for the calendar 7ea:I: of 1949.
Of this amount 8alaries alone took up $56.. 196.39.

For the fir.t nine month.

of the calenaar year of 1950. the organizat10n upended $64,252.09.
amount tl:Le

8UJIl

at thi8

ot $33,699.32 went for the pqment of aal&r7 of its staff per-

10Del.
!he organ1sation rece1Ted a grant of $5000 per 7ear for two 78ar8

froa the Bobert Marshall O1vULibert1e. !l11G of Xew York 01t7 and a grant
of $2500 trom the Marshall F1eld J'oundat10n to help e&rr7 out the J. A. O. L.
Evacntat10a 0la1Ju progr:aa.
Anotl:Ler aost Wl1qu.e .ethod of rais1ng funds for the J. A. O. L. 1.
the J. A. O. L. 1000 Club which va8 fOW1ded as a v01unt&r7 group of one thousand 101&1 J. A.

o.

L.ers who would voluntar1ly contribute $25.00 per 7ear to

maintain B'atiOll&l Headquarters.

Im-tng the past fiTe 7ears a total of $3>,000

was ma.de for the orpnisatlon throU&h th1s source.

!he J'atloDal J . .A.. O. L.

ln recognit1on of this eftort bas made the chairman of the Club a member of
the J • .A.. O. L. !latioll8l :Board.
At its Salt Lake Oity conTention in 1948, the J'attonal J. A. C. L.
set don broad prlnc1p1aa under which the organ1satlon should render serTice
to the Ja:pe.ne.e covered bT the Act.

!he conTention unanimoualy agreed tbat

J. A. O. L. sh011l.d:

1.

Bendel' as JDUCh serTice aa posslble and proper 111 the f1l1ng
and processing of eTacuation claims,
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It

Charge no fee for whatever services it ~ render or offer
as a pert of ill overall services to all peraona of Japaneae aace.tr,..

waa agreed, also, b)" the Batlonal. Council that the J. A. C. L.,

on the naiioJ:lallevel. throuch the J. A. C. L.-Washingt;on Office should take
eve17 posaible course of action to liberalize a.u.d e.z:ped1te the Claims program.
It was decided that the Waah1ngtonof:f'ice ahould diaseminate all informatioa
reprd1ng. the overall program 0'£ the J. A. O. L. rather 1ihe.n the regional
offices or the lndtvidual chapters..

As a serTice to the Ia.ei this office

should include necessar)" tranalat.iOll..into tbe Japane •• language.
~e

task of coorcU.n.a..ting thelllOrk at. the chapter level was left to

the Begional Directora t.hrough tbe BegiODal Offlce.

It was suggested that in

this respect auchassiatance to the local chapters as ih.e Betting 'UIt of proper
machine17 to render neceB8&l7 services. and tha conducting of regional clinics
on the claillla program from time to time be a'Ultplied by the .Regional Officea.
On the localleTel it was agr-eed that the local J. A. C. L. chapter

should make available the necessary forms for the filing of the evacuation
claims and alao the aece88aJ7 WorJDatlonperta1ningto the filing of the
claims; aD.d mpply stenographic assistance in the fUing of claims.
So ihat the mandate of the J. A. C. L. legislative boq would be

carried out in this matter. Edward J.

~s

of Hew York, former General Counael

to the Imigraticm aDd liaturalization Sernce, and former Ohief of the Alien
"lIT Control Unit of the Departllent of Juetlce, was retained aa Special lIYa-

12
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cuation Claims Counsel bT the J. A. O. L. to help in an anal,.sis and interpretation of the provi.ions of the Act.
As a pa.blic service the Washington Off'ice of' the J. A. O. L. release
inf'orma.tion vh1ch included n1Ull8roue interpretive article. on the Act which.
aJ3Al.Tsed the coapensable lo.se. coveredbT the .Act..

A queation and answer

series was compiled b7 Mr. lAnis 'based on the act'Ual questiona sent in 'b7 atereated persons to the J. A. C. L.

In addition, an llvacuation Claims lTote-

book was prepared and seU to all Chapters, Regional Directors, liational. Headquarters., and lTatlcmal ::Board Meabera.
J. A. C. L. rendered valuable pu'blic1tT service in the dissem1ution
of infor.matlon

throulh~e

newapapersand,other med1as.

A point of' emphasia

was the neceedtT for cla 1maJ'ts to f'11e the1r claims before the deadline sti-

With the paaaap of the hacuation Cl.a.1Ju .Act and ita aIIendaent of'
com;promise, the legislative hiatU7 of' the Japanese MeriC8ZL Citizens Leagae
in this area of' acUv1.,. haa elowed down.

Dle larger claims still pending are

belag processed 'bT the Departmant of Justice.
Since the lnaupration ot President Eisenhower there baa 'been Uttle
act1v1tT on thie Act.

It 1a hoped bT the Japanese people that further ramedi

amendments based on .tM compromise portion of' the Act DIa1' be entertained 'b7
Coner.... in order 10hat the larger claims m1cht be completed.

!here does not

seem to be arq indication of such a move at this sesslon of' Cancre.s.

OHAPDR III
CONGRlSSI01U.L REAmllQ.
!he final report of tbe War Relocation Authorit1' included a section

on unfinished bumess which stated in part:
'Evacuation and Ufe in the relocation centers have seriousq
damaged thouanda of lives, some of them perhaps beyoJLd the
posaibl1U1' of full repair. Propert1' losses have been suffered
which reqaire fair compensation. wl
It may be noted tbat at this point the gover_ent introduced the

idea that some sort of compeuation to the Japanes. people should be considered
lAtter careful17 assesa1n& the present situation, the W. B. A.
believ.s that three -Jor lines of actioa are needed to insure a better integration of the Japan.s. people into the
bod7 of our societ7 and softa existing inJustices. These
are (1) eaact• •t of legislation providing for an 'J:vacuation
claim. Commisaion t to conai4er claim. apinst the goTerument
for prOpert7 los.es afered as a direct ren:a,t of the evacuation, (2) modification of the :rederal Naturalization Laws to
put Japanese people OIL the Balle basis as .e.bers of other nations 8I1d other raoes, and (3) continuation and expansion of
actiTit7 b1' local ci tben committees and groups to aid the
process of e'f'acuee a.d.JuatJD8l1t sad reintegration. I .
!he report indicated further that althOU&h the &Overact bad the

best of intentions to sateguard the propert7 of the eT&0U8•• , the plan of

1 W. B. A.. The stor;y of !tmDa.n Conservation, pp. 187-188.
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operation vaa
far from being effective or efficient u.d resulted 1a an 1nea-

t1ma.b1e number of Japaneae BUffering property 10asea Ibecauae ot &OverDID.ntal
action and throU&h no tault ot their ova. I

!he report coea on to state:

lID. aaple Justice to theae people.. W. B. A. feels atroncl7 that
aome provis1on is needed in Federal Law so that claims for eftcuation-caused property losses can be considered prompttT and
settled with a min1llum delq and inconvenience ••• a8 this is
written, a bill which would accomplish this purpose, S. 2la'1,
has been introduced in the S8JI&te ('19th Congress, 2nd Session).'
The W. B. A. report concluded with a strong request Ithat such legislation be enacted as promptl¥ aa poaaible."
Senate bill 2127 and a coapaDion Bouse bill B.i 2'168 which created a
3 man CoJIIJDis8ion under the Secretary of the Interior which vaa aubatantiall7
the same aa the present bill R. B. 3199 failed to paaa the 79th Congresa.
In the Dex1; 88.sion ot OODgresB (80th, 1st Session), on Mq' 28 and
29 of 1947.. Sub-oollD11ttee No.2 of the J1ldiciary met to consider Bill KR 3999
which was esaent1al17 the uae as the original bill lIR 2'168 with the exception
that the Attorne)" GeDeral was authorized to do the work that _a previoual¥
g1 V8n to a three II8Jl coJIIJDi asion and the at torneT' I tees were reduced from 20

per cent to 10 per cent.2

2 ltariMa and Reporta on the :lvaquaUon Claims Billl. Committee on
the J1ldic!ar7, Rouse of Representativea, J.eproduced b)" the Japaneae AIlerican
Citizens Leacua • .Anti-Discrimination Oammittee, Waah1ngton Oftice, (from Official Recorda), pp. 1-109. !fhe report of this extensive hearing va. not aftilable at 8JlT ot the public source. of information for pUblic doC'Wl18l1ts. The
only indication of it vas a listing on p. 4320 ot Section Rouse Status Table
that heariag on RR bill 2768 was held on May 29, 194'1, Commerce Clearing Bouse

Publication, Congreasional Index for 194'1-1948. 80th CODgrea8.
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Honorable John W. Gwynne (Republican, Iowa) was the presiding chairman of the sub-committee hearin& which extended over a two

~

period.

fhe fir.t person to appear before the Committee vas Protessor Leo-

nard R. Bloom of the trnivere1ty of California Department of Sociology.

no.

:Bloom stated that he had made a studT of the evacuation claima of the Japanese
and felt tbat the Japanese people were put to unprecedented hardship both tangible and intangible b7 realon of evacuation.

He criticized the

A~

for not

providing compenaation for lou of ineo_ which he indicated to be the most
sUbstantial loss created by the evacuation.

Since loss of antiCipated earB-

inp was very bard to proye, he suggested that a m1n1mum grant oi $1000 be
paid to each person oyer the

~

of 18 at the time oi the eyacuation then

The Honorable Osear L. CbapmaD, Under-Secret817 of the Interior

then appeared beiore tlw Committee.

He testified that the onl7 proper and

honorable thhg for the United States to do in Yiew of the action taken uader
the heC\ltive Order 9066 would be the palaing of the Olaims Act.
Mr. Dillon S. Jqer, former Director of War Relocation A.u.thortty.

described the hardships of the evacuation.

He emphasized that the Japanese

people had very little t1me to prepare for departure from their homes, wbareas
Italian and German alien. were not

e~ted

at all.

He stated that who117 in-

adequate wages of $12 to $18 were paid to evacuees employed full-time in the
Relocation camps.

He mentioned the 1Dadequate provisions let up by the IPY8rn-

men. t to guard apiDlt pilferage..
eYacuees.

damage

and arson of property left behind b7

In spite of these factors c1 ted, he i!lforaed the Committee that

19
from among the people evacuated, 33,000 an served in the U. S. Army.

And he

further declared. that thouch the stated purpose of the eT&C\1atlon vas to prevent eabotage, the histor7 of the w@:Z' record showed there waa not a single lnstance of ,sabotage in the United States or Hawalian Islands.

Mr. M7ers stated

tbat the passage of this blll was the least the United State. could do for the
Japanese vho bad been evacuated fro. the We.t Coaat.
!he next vltness vas CongresSlll8D. Cla1re Ja.gle trom CalifOrnia.

Al-

thoU&b the Honorable Mr. lhgle 414 Dot directly oppose the bill, he expressed
the opinion that the damage suftered b7 the Japa.u.e people who "ere evacuated

froa California waa no greater tbanthat ot the owners of the gold mws in
his Oongresa1oD&l. district who were ordered b7 the government to suspend all
gold-mining operations.

Although the o_ers of the a1ne were unable to obtaln

&U7 income from the mines. they had to keep the puIlps going to keep the Ilines

in working conditions.

To date the government had made no attempt to compen-

sate the maars for their 108se..

fbis argument va8 later answered b7 the re-

presentative of the Japan.se American Oitizena Leaga.e vho pointed out that the
miners were free to go elsewhere to work whereas the Japanese people "ere not.
Hr. Bito Okada, HatioDal. Preaidem of the Japanese .American 01tizens

League .. and representative of over ten thousand. members of the Leaga.e, testified that .. althOU&h the Leagu.e had not been convinced of, the m1lit&r7 necesslt7
of evacuatioAt$u League had assumed leadership in urging its members and all
other persoaa of Japanese anceat17 to cooperate with the government orders.
For this reason, the Lea&ue had been put to very severe criticl.. and had been
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accused of abaving sold the Japane •• down the river.'

Baving urged cooper.a-

tion with the government in the evacuation the League felt a moral responsibility to provide

rame~

for losses sutfered by those who followed its leader-

ship. Kr. Okada stated that tho •• who went back to Japan and those who were
admitte4lT disloyal should not be compenaated, and he declared the passage at
this bill was the olllT

Wtq

that the gove1"Dllent would restore the faith ot the

evacuees in both the Lea,.. and the United States Government.
On the second day of the hearing. Dl". Leonard Bloom appeared ap,in

before the committee to emphasise his objection that the Act did not reimbur.e
evaCtLees for the lOBS of earning. and he proposed again that a minimum

~ent

for 10s8 of earnings be provided for.
Mr. Mike Maaaolca, l'atioJl8l. Legislative Director of the Japane.e

American Citizens League, Aati-Dl.sCl'iaiDaUon Committee, was next heard by
the CommUt.e.
He stated that the Japane.e American Cltizens League was first ad
mo.t influential in urpag oooperation with lIDentive Order 9066, and he cited
the extreme 1'1alt taken by the organization in that its .. mbership dropped from
20,000 to 2000 mabus.

ment by

tat

Mr. Masaaka brought out the paiD. that, it the Qovern

could cause so aDT to 10•• ao Il\lch,

DO

property in this country

would be secure, and the Wtlative of the .American people, which has resulted
in our phenO.ll8D.&l growthu a nat 1on., would be stunted.

He emphasized also

the fact that the people. of the world who are 10old.J1g for leaderah1p watch
such remedial leg1.1aUon al this to see whether America really practisel what

it preaches.

H. iDsisted that what i. done on this bill would be taken as
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another yardstick for .1u.d&ing whether we are able to square our actions with
our words.
Mr. :Elmer J. Hewitt. Vice President of Meat Calmers and Farm Worker' I

tJilion. Local

#66

of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters an~ :Butchers Union of North

AJnerl4a. Jaerlc&ll Federation of Labor. then appeared before the CommUtee with
a statemaut that the union strond.7 urged pa,saag8 of the bll1 after haTing
made a surTey of the 300 eTacuee familles liTlllC in Seabrook, IT. J., and tlnd-

iq tbat the average family sufferedapproX1lllately $6000 ln los ..s.
kT. F. lIelson Schlagel. Minister of the First Evangelical and Beformed Cb:a.rch ot Washington.. D.O•• also stronglJ urged support and passage
of the bill in behalf of himself' and other clerQ1Den of all denominations.
Mr. Malcom I. Pitt •• former Assistant Director of the War Relocation

Authority, admitted that the prov.1donl made by the goTernment to protect persons and propertY' sub3ected to the Executi.,.. Order were inadeqUate to cope
with the proble., and he declared that since the people subJected to thil
order cooperated at all times with the United States GoTernment. the bill
should be passed iA their faTor.
Prepared statements from the tollowing orpnizations urging support
and passage of the bill were read into the Committee Beport:

1. American Federation of International Institute. ot
Associated Oouncils, Centers and Leagus.
2.

AmenoaA Veterans Committee. First National Convention.
Des Moine•• Iowa.

3.

Xa.nsas State College of .Agriculture alld Applied Science.

4.

J. A. C. L.-Anti Dl.scrilll1nation Committee.

5.

Cit,. Club Journal, a JO'Urnal of Active Citizenah.lp,
Chicago., Illinois.

6.

}lew

7.

Portland Oha.pter, J. A. O. L.

8.

Chairman John G-qnne, Sub-Committee, Boue Judiciary.

9.

J. A. O. L. Aati-Df..cr1m1nation Committee, Detroit. Michigan.

York Chapter, J. A. C. L.

10. .Amerioan CiT11 Liberties Union.
A comparison of B. R. 2768 and B. R. 3999 indicates that both bUls
were introduced by Bep. Farl O. Michener, Republican, of Michigan, Chairman

ot the Committ •• on the Judic1a.z7 at the Bouse ot Representatives.

!he tir.t

(B. R. 2768) vas introduced March 25, 194'7, at the request ot the Secret8Z7

ot the Interior.
The second bill (B. R. 3999) va. introduced. on June 26, 1947, at the
request ot the Subcommittee on the Jud1c1al7 tollow1D& publio hearings and
executive ses.ions on B. R. 2768.

B. R. 3999 supplanted B. R. 2768.

B. R.

3999 had the tavorable report of the Committee on the Judiciary ot the Bouse

ot

Bepre~tatiyes.

!rh8 Tl'le ot B. R. 2'168 read

8JI

tollows:

IA :Bill to Create a lIIYacu-

ation Ol.a1msOommission 1mder the General Superl'i81on of tbe Secretar.r ot the
Interior, and to provide powers, dutie., and function. thereot, and tor other
parpo •••••

Title tor H. R. 3999 reads as tollows:

"A :Bill to authorize the

Attorney General to adJudicate certain clai•• resulting fro. eTacuatlon of
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certain persou
of Japanese &DC.atry un4er Military ordera".

AD. nalua.tion of the (lon&resslonal hearing indicates that everJOne

who testUied waa in. favor of the b11l including the Chalrma.n, who was iJz.partial committee cha1raan of the Committee.
!he only one who did not fully approve the b11l in ita present con-

text vas CongressmanOla1re Engle of California..

Rowever, it vu pointed out

that he represented other elements among hiscOllstttU8!1C7 in California.

All

ot his &rgwaenta &g/ain.a' the bill in its present form vere adequately aIlswered
by Mike Maaaolca.
The Sub-committee on the Judiciar7 reported back to the Committee of
the whole House on June 27, 1947, Bsport No. 732, authoriBing the Attorn.
General to adjudicate oertain claims resulting from the evacuation ot certain
person of Japanese under Military Ordera.

!he report was submitted by the

Honorable Mr. (hqn.ne of Iowa.. from the Committee on the Judicial7.
serve as a letter ot transmittal to

acCOJDpaDT

It vas to

H. R. 3999. 3

I b OolIImittee on the Judiciary to whom waa referred the b11l
(H. R. 3999) to authorise the Attorney General to adjudioate

certain claims re8Qlt1ng from the evacuation of certain persona

ot Japanese ancestry under Military orders, haVing considered
the same report favorably thereon and recommend that the bill
do pass.

3 80th Congress, 1st Session, House of Representatives, .Report
No. 732, House Misc • .Reports IV (11121), June 27, 1947.
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IThe purpose of the bill to authorize the adjudication of
claims at persons of Japanese anceatr7 ap1ut the UDited
Statea for loss•• arising ou.t of their forced evacuation
from the Weat Coast, Alaaka, and HaWaii duriDg World War II.

I,U the outset it will be observed that the present b111
differ. from that as introduced earlier in this Congress
(R. B.. 2768), and from that reported in the SeTent7-DiDth
Oongress (R. R. 6780) primarlly 111 the respect that the
adm1n1stration of the program is placed with the J.ttorne7
General instead of with a separate commisslon under the
supervision of the Interior Department.
'!be obJect of the Committee in t~ shifting the responsibl1it7
is predicaied upon the bellet that the Department of Justice
is perhaps more adequately equipped in spectali.ed persoDDel
more familiar with the diaposition of claims againlt the
Goverruaent than the Departmant of the Interior, aad is better
able to absorb such functions, partak1l1g •• the7 do of its
normal phase of operations, than other governmental agencies
more remote in Skills.
'The obligation of the Govermaent to those who would be redressed b7 the bill is clear17 ex.preBsed in the following
letter of recommendation receiTed from the Secretar,r of the
Interior. J. J.. l'rug.

fhe report wet on to indicate that extensiTe hearings were held
based upon the points of information contaiDed in the Secretar.r's letter.
'!he Committee was impressed with the fact that despite the
hardship Tisited upon this unfortunate racial group "07 an
act of the Qov8l"l'Ul18nt brought abou.t "07 the then prevailing
mi1it&1'7 neces.U7. there val recorded during the recent
war Dot one act ot sabotage or espionage attributable to
those who were the victiml ot the forced relocation.
'MoreoTer. statistics were produced to indicate that the
percentage of enlistments in the armed forces of thi.
country "07 those of Japanese ancestry of eligible age exceeded the nation-wide percentage. !fhe valiaut exploits
of the Four Hundred and Fon7 Second Regimental Combat
!ream, composed entirel1' of Japanese .Americans. and the
most decorated combat Team in the war, are well known.

.,

"It was further adduced that the Japanese .Americans who were
relocated preyed themselves to be almost without exception,
101&1 to the traditions of this country, and exhibited a
commendable discipline throughout the period of their e:dle.
"While it i. impossible to estimate ~e cost to the governmeat were the bill to become law, it i. estimated that the
cost would in the neighborhood of Ten million dollars.
"ApproximatelY 120,000 persons were involved ia the relocation move. The great majorUy of claims arising would
be for small suml for damage.s to or loss of personal or
real property. since recovery of damages for such mattera
as death. personal inJury, personal inconvenience. ~sical
hardship, mental sutfering, or other damages speculative in
character il barred.
"Moreover, damages cannot be covered on behalf of an. individual who was voluntarllT or lnvollmtarily deported from
the United State. to Japan after X-cember 7, 1941. The
bill provides for 18 months during which cla1llants ~
submit their claims to the Attorney General.
'The Attorney General is required to report to Congress on
the first ~ of each reeular session a statement of all
adJudication made under the authority_
"!he Oommi ttee considered the argument that the victims of
there location were no mere caaualties of the war than were
JDaSI1'. millions of other .Americana who lost their lives or
their homes or occupations duriDg the war. llowever. the
argument was not considered tenable. since in the instant
case the loss was inflicted u.pon a special racial group
by a voluntar,r act of the Governm~ without precedent in
the history of this country. Jot to redress these loyal
Americans in BOme measure for the wrongs inflicted upon
them would provide ample material for attacks by the followers
of foreign idiologies on the American way of life, and to redress them would be simple justice. I
The Sub-Committee reported favorably to the Judicial7 on Juae 29,

and the full CommUtee repor ted it for House consideration the eame dq. 4

4

Qtficial Minu.tes, J. A. O. L., National Convention, 1948, p. 23.
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The Rules Committee authorized a one hour rule for debate on
H. B. 3999 on July 17th.

On July 23. 1947. R. R. 3999 was passed unanimouBlT

on a Toice vote.
~

Seu.te received the measure the same afternoon and it was

assigned to the Judiciary COmmittee.

Duri~

the BUJDIIler a S'a.b-committee

composed of Senators John S. Cooper. Republican. ICentuclq'. and Warre O.
Magnuson, Democrat, Washington, was appointed to consider H. B. 3999.
waa held on

~

21, 1948.

Hearing

The SUb-committee reported it out favorably to the

full Judiciary Committee on JUIlG 7.h.

!he Judiciary Committee made 13 minor

changes in R. B.. 3999 and reported it favorably to the Senate on JUIle 16.
waa called and passed on the Calendar unan1.moualy on JUIl. 18. 1948.
On June 19-. the last

~

of the Session. the Rouae UD8ZlimOUaly

agreed to the Senate &Ilcaenis and the bill was sent to the White Houae.
!he President'll aignature on July 2, 1948, made it Public Law 886.

It

9lI LAW, ITS lUJLIllGS .AllD AIJfmISTRUIOJr

!he precedinf; chapters dealt with the lei:1slative histo17 leading up
to the passage of the law.

This Chapter deals with the examination of the law

itself and the administration of the law_
AN Aarl

Section 1.

Thi. 'act1011 recite. that the purpose

t:f

the Act 1s to

authorize the Attorney General of theUl11ted State. to adjudicate cartatR
claims arising on or after December 7, 1941, reaulting from and being a reasouble and Datural consequence. of' the evaCl1ation aad exclusion of certain
persons of Ja.pauS8 aace.t17 bY' the appropriate mili tarT comma.nder from the
mi11 t al7 areas of Ariz.ona.. California. Oregon, Washington, Alaska, and Hawaii.

Section 2.

(.)

Provides that all claim. not presented withiA

eighteen months or until Jan.ua.ry 2, 1950. shall be barred.
(b)

Provide. the At torney' General ahall not consider

1 80th Conges., second. ses,sion. paned on July 2. 1948. Public
Law 886, I!MMtloD. Cla1me Act. The Law was amended by the Sand Congress
in its first aessioD, with the passage of' the b Compromise Settle.I'\
Amendment - Public Law 116.
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claias of:
(1)

Persons ...oluntarily or in...oluntarll.7 deported
from the Unit.d Stat •• after December ." 1941,
or persons not resid1ncin the United State.
after December .,. 1941, or person. no", ree1ding in the United Statel on said date.

(2)

ED.8117 Aliens.

(3)

Property T.sted in the united States by T1rtue
of Trading with the llDeIJT Act.

(4)

Death or per.onal inJ1117, personal aoon.......
ience, phTe1cal or mental hardship, and auftering.

(5)

Loss of antiCipated profits and earnings.

ltIAiIIGS; fiX_CIS; DCOBM.
S.ction 3.

(a)

Pro...id•• that the AttorD.e7 General shall gt.... rea-

sonable notice to all interested parties

sw ....idene.

aD.

opportunity to b. heard. and pre-

b.tore he makes a tinal det.rmiu.tioa of 8317 cl&llIl.
(b)

The Attorney General shall be bound by the

.ame

rul•• of evidence as the Fed.ral 'rrades CollD11se1on Acts provid•• for the

method of se"iag aubpoell&ll.
(c)

Written reccrd auat be kept of all proceedings and

hearings and open to pul)lic inspeCtion.

J.DJUDIClTIOllS:

SectiOD 4.

PJ.1MD'J!S OJ' J.W.A.lWI; lIIFFlDOTS OJ' J.DJt1DlCAfIOBS.

(a>

.All adJudications by the J.ttorney General on

written tidil1gs ot tact aDd reasons tor the decisioDS a copy ot mid adJudications ahall be mailed to the adJudicaat or his attorney, except as to cla1aa
under the Compromise

~eement.

(b)

!he Attorne,. General may make paJJIlent ot 8Zf¥ award

not exceeting $2500 out ot the tunds made a"failable to him b7 the Congress.
Claims in larger amount without limitations
~

amount

JJtq

than $2500

lIII1811

~

be made by the At tornq General.

also be tiled and awardain
However. all awards ot more

be submitted to Congress for specitic approval before it

CaD

be paid.
(c)

On the tirst da7 at the regglar session ot Congress,

the Attorney General,ahall prelUULt to the Congress a complete history ot every

adJudication rendered uder this .Act.
(d)

Palment of an award under this act shall be a com-

plete discharge of the United States.

An order

ot dismissal unless set aside

by the At tome,. General shall bar aD.7 turther Claims ag,a,inst the Uni ted States
arising out of the same subject _tter.
ATTOmtnS' DIS.

Section 5.

!he AUorney General in rendering aD award can determille

the amount ot the attorney's tees not to exceed 10 percent of the award.
Said tee to be paid out of the award and not in additiQl1, thereto.

A.1q

attorney who charge more than the 10 percent i. subject to tille and imprisonment.

Section 6.

For the purpose of this Act the AttorneT General

appoint assistants or other emploTees that

~

ms:r

be necesa&r.1. use Federal Be-

cords, secure cooperation of State and Federal AgenCies, aasist claimants in
preparation of filing of claims, make investigations. and prescribe such rules
and regulations and to perform such acts as are not 1ncoaslstent w1th the law,
and delegate such author1 ty that JDa1 be deemed proper in carI7ing out this Act •
.APPROPBIAft ONS.

Section 7.

Congress shall appropriate such sums necessary to ptq

final settlement awards approved by the Attorne;, General.

!To single award

lhall exceed three quarters of the claim attr1butable to compensable items
thereof. or a Nx111U1l. of $2500, whichever is lesl..
!he procedure followed under the Act was for a claim to be filed
with the Attorn.,. Ganeral. a AD. inforul Hearlng.. held in a field office in
the area in which the cla1Jllan t residea.. examined the nature, circumstances,
and extent of mentioned 10s8.

Upon completion of the hearing. a decilion vas

rendered and in the event of there being an objection to the decision, the
claim was then set to Washington,. D. C. t where 1t would be reviewed by the
Attorney General.

The Washington Office upon further review would dismiss the

claim or make an award.

Awards under $2500 were made out of funds specially

2 Japanese J.merlcan Citizens League, Evacuations Claims hOgi'M and
J. A. C. L. Anp!.l Report for 1950. prepared by the J. A. C. L. Evacuation
Olaims Staff, pp. 1-2.
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appropriated by

~ess.

This action by the Attorney General, ei tller pqment

of an avard or dimssal of the claim. vas f1nal and conclusive.
The procedure. under the .Act a. interpreted by the Lepl Counsel of

the J. A. O. L. were as follow8: 3
1.

F1ling of the claim with the Attorney General who then ass1gns
to it a file number; the cla1mant was then sent a rece1pt on
vhich h1s f1le number was stamped. The Attorney General then
sent the claim to the neld Office 1n the area in which the
cla1-.111; lived. The Field Off1ce eDJll1.aed the cla1m and
scheduled the hearing, of which date the claimant vas not1f1ed.

2.

UauallT, the Field Office required additional information to be
sent in before the hearing vas held., Certain pr10rity was alao
granted for reasonl of illness, old age. 07: departure fro. this
count17. !'he claiunts appeared at the hearings vUh or without
an attorney. The claimant had the choice of a formal hearl:a.c
before a Bearing Examiner or the adju.dication by the AttorD8y
General. All claimants chose to have their claims handled by
adjudication by the Attorne)" General. The informal hearinc
vhich vas transcribed. examined the Mture, circumstances and
exteat of .entioned loss.

3.

When the hearing va8 completed the Field Office and the Field
Office Attorney took vhatever steps he thought necessary to
verify testiaOll7 given by the claimant. Then he prepares a
recolBJllended field office adjudication making the finding of
fact and conclusions of law which il Bent to the claimant.
Olaimant may accept or object. in which case, he f1led an obJect10n. !rhen the claim f1led vas sent to the Depart.ent of JUBtice in Wash1~on.

4.

!rhe Washington Office either accepted the claim as filed by the
claimaat or returned it back to the F1eld Office for further
hear1ags on pOints not adequate17 covered. !rhe cla1aant vaa
notified ot the final disposition of his clata, a coPT ot the
fiDal adjud1cat10n from the AttorD.q General. eUher mald.ng an

3

..lllll., p. 2.

award or diaissing the claim. If aa award Wa. made and it was
under $2500, payment was made by the Attoru7 General out of
the funds specially appropriated. 'by COngre.s. Pqment of an
award or diamissal of a claim, unless set aside 'by the Attone7
General was final and conclu.aiye.
fae Attorney General deSignated certain final adJadications as precedent-setting.4

Such precedent-setting adJudications were distributed to all

attorneys interested in the :lYacuation Claim. program.

The Department ruled

that no fixaal adjudications will be cited as authority for future adjudication
other than those which were mlmiograpb.ed, published,' and distributed as precedent-setting adjudications.

The precedent-setting adjudications that were

prollUlgated and distributed by the Attorne7 General during the ca.lendar 7e&r
1950 established the follOwing precedents:
That lo.s on the pre-eYacuation sale of personal property is
allowable.
2. That lo.s resulting from theft of property stored prior to
eYaCUation is allowable.
3. That huabaadalone ~ file a claim for community property.
4. That loss on sale of personal property must be based on
fair urket yalue at the time of sale, and not on replacement cost at a later date.
5. !hat loss resulting from theft of .tored property again
allowable.
6. !hat eYidence of claimant'. loss ~ con.i.t almost entlre17
hi. own sworn statement.
7. !fhat 10•• resulting from expenditure for storage of property
i, allowable.
8. That 10s8 resulting from abandonment under certain circumstance. i. allowable.
9. !bat in allowing 1088 on the sale of per.onal property. the
claimant'. e.timate of 1088 i8 in the nature of a statement
again,t interest.iI·
10. fhat loss resulting from the deterioration of property while
in storage i. allowable.
1.

4 1JU.j. t p. 6.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

lS.

17.
18.

19.

20.
21.

22.

23.

That where the wUe of claimant bad resided in Japan since 1930.
a partitioA of all atter-acquired community property would be
inferred. and. the husband-cla.1..maat resld1D.g in the United States
would be entitled to recover for all after-acquired property
situated in the United States as his own separate property.
fhat an amendlleat to a claim would be permitted to include
additional items of los. if they referred to an identical transaction alread1' cla1lled on, and provided that the amendment did
not increase the amount claimed.
fhat sale of personal property on March 30. 1942 was sufficiently cloae to the evacuation to be considered as in antiCipation
thereof.
fhat 10s8 on sale of real property could not be measured by replacement value after eVacuation, but that an escrow fee expended with reference to the sale of real property was allowable
!hat an expenditure for transportation of property from private
to governmental storage is allowable, but that a gift of personal property under the circumstances was not allowable.
That where a claiMnt dies and no proper party presents himself
to prosecute the claim, it vill be dismissed. the order of dismiSsal, however, subJect to being set aside, if a proper party
subsequently appear ••
!hat where a claimant's wUe die s intestate and leaving no
debts, the husband vill be allowed to recover the full amount
of the claim.
fhat 10 •• austained on abandonment ma;r be allowed, but that
burden of proving that the abandonment vas reasoBable under
the circumstances lies on the claimant.
That where claimant's husband dies intestate and leaving no
debts. the wife Will be allowed to recover the full amount
of the claill.
That a loss resulting fro. a thaft occuring two Tears after
claimant had relocated in Detroit was not allowable.
!fhat where lep! aad equitable owner8h1p to property eXists,
the legal owner 11JA7 file the claim for lo.s pertaining to
such property, and an award will be made to the legal owner,
to be held in trust, however, for the equitable owner.
That expenditures instant to the storing of property are
allowable, and likewise loss resulting from damage to such
property While in atorage, but that a gratuitous ~ent to
a friend. for such storage 1s not allowable.
!fha; expenditures incident to the removal of property from
storage are allowable, but that cost of shipment of impounded
radio i8 not allowable.

/

,/
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24.

25.

an amendment to increase the amount of a storage
charge claim where the effect is not to increase the
total loss established to an amount ill e:xceS8 of the
total originally claimed is allowable.
~ha.t loss on abandonment 'Wlder the cirC'Wllstances is
allowable and likewise, lOBS on gifts not partaking of
the true nature of gifts, but in reallty abandomaent
under the circumstances.
~ha.t

The consolidated reports of the Attorney General for the calendar
'Tear 1949 and 1950, show that only 231 claims were adjudicated cb1ring those
years. 5

However for those same years 24,409 claims were filed.

claims filed over 24.000 still remaill to be adjudicated.

Of' the

For the fiscal

year 1950-1951, the Attorney General estimated that 1200 claima would be
adjudicated.

~his

del.a;r in adjudication prompted Deputy Attorney General

Peyton Ford, in a letter addressed to the Chairman of

~e

Senate Appropr1a-

tlona on May 17, 1950, to state:
" ••• failure on the part of the Department to adjudicate the.e
clai.s within a reasonable tlme would appear to defeat the intent of Congress III eAaCting this legislation in that a great
m&n7 of the claimants, considering their ages, would not receive awards in their lifetime. II
It cost the government $211,567.00 in administrative expenses to
adjudicate claims in 1950.
was more than $1500.

The average cost of adjudicatinc a single claim

The aTerage award per claim was $440.00.

administration was considered exhorbitant.

5

Ibid., p. 7.

The coat of
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ne
revealed that
1950. 6

report of the Attorney General as analyzed by the J. A. C. L.

0D.l.7 210 clalms were adJudicated ch1ring

the calendar 788Z

In submltting hls report to the Congress, the Attorl187 General Ilerely

11sted each adJudlca:UOl1 on a separate page, and offered no explanation,
8Jla17s1s or breakdown of the adJudication contained in the report.
following i& a breakdown of the report by Tarlous class1flcations:
AnromW10P
Awards

74

Paid
Payment pending
Payment suspended
pending further inves.

61
1

136

Total Awards
Pi pi S saJ.&

62

Late fl11ng
On merits
Withdrawn
No heira

6

4
1

73

Total Dismissals
Pi.iaaala Set Alide

1

Total AdJudications Beported
AlAR!!

(136)

Total Amount Claimed
Paid ("14)
Payments Pending (61)
Payments suspended (1)

'141,373.83
33,681.25
28.783.41
130.50

Total Awards

$ 62,595.16

6

na.•

p. 10.

!he
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"

Pqment of the award was suspended on one claim for the reason that
atter the adjudication "was made it was discovered that the claimant had voluntarily returned to Japan shortly before or after the date thereof (October 10,
1950)., 7

!he pqment voucher is being held up pending ascertainment of the

facts in this reprd and the possible applicability of the provisions of
Sec. 2 (b) (1) of the Act." (Section 2 (b) (1) provides that "The Attorney
General shall not consider

~

claim bT or on behalf of

~

person who after

December 7, 1941, was voluntarily or involuntarily deported from the United
State. to Japan or bT and on behalf of &n1' alien who on December 7. 1941, was
not actually residing in the United State.;").
DISMISSALS (73)
Late Filing (62)
On Merits (6)
Wi thdrawn (4)
No Heirs (1)

$388,822.42
1,977.30
2,926.14
790.00

!otal Amo1mt Cla1lIed in Dismissed
Claim.

$394.515,86

"Late filing! raters to tho.e claim. which were dilll1ssed by the AttorneT
General on the ground that theT bore postmarka after Ja.nua:q 3, 1950, the
deadline fixed for the presentation of claw.

(!hue, still o:pen for Depa.rt-

mental determiDation is the question as to whether claims postmarked on or before JanUZT 3, 1950, but received by the Attorney General after that date,
will be considered as timely filed);

7 Di,j., p. 10.
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"On Merits" refera to tho8e Claim8 for 10s8es which the AttorneY' General de-

termined as a matter of law were not compensable under the proTisions of the

Act.
"Withdrawn" refers to those claims that were Toluntari17 withdrawn by the
cla1ma.nt.
"No Heirs" refer. to the claim where the claimant died, and because of lack
of heirs, there va. no proper party to continue prosecution of the claill..
(It

wa. pointed out. howeTer., that if a proper partY' presented himself, the

orier of dismissal might be .et aside.)
lour of the claims dimased for late filing failed to state the
amount claimede 8

Such amGUl'lt is unknown, and would increase the total of

$388,822.42 attributable to claim. diami8sed for late filing.

Of the 62

claim. dismissed for late filing. 24 were filed from Hawaii, totalling
$224,405.87.

!WO of the four claims stating no amount were filed froll. Hawaii,

and such claill.s would increase the total of $224,405.87, attributable to
Hawaiian Claim8 dismissed for late filing.

DISMISSALS SEW 4SIDI (1) • • • • • • • • • • • • • .$16,586.00
~s

claim was originally receiTed in the amount of $637.14.

It was 'VOlun-

tarilY' vithdrawn bY' claiJll8 n t, and, accord1l1g1y, was dismissed on Feb1'U8l7 28,
1950 by the At toney General.

MeanWhile, howeTer. a new claim in the amount

of $16,586.00 had been tille17 filed on December 29, 1949, which apparent17

8

ng.,

p. 10.
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included certain subJect matter of the original claim, and accord1ngly an
order was entered by the Attorney General setting aside the dismissal of the
original claim.

Ola.1ms
Ad.i.

Month
Janu.a.l7
J'ebruar,y
.March
April
Mq

0
1

0

3
24
13

0

11
6
5
2

6

Jun.

9
3
JulT
August
6
September 11
October
November
December

AWards

6

10
28
6
61

60
6

69

Dis. Set
Aside

Dism1ssalS

0
2
24
1
0
4
1
0
1

0
0

Amt. Awarded

$

0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

32
0

0
0

8

0

300.00
0

4,056.21
1,584.87
1,511.10
586.10
2,533.18
5,486.46
14,263.97
3,489.86
$28,783.41

All of the awards hay. been paid by the Attorney General. with the exception
of the awards made on claims adJudicated in December 1960. and the one award
as to which furiher inTeatigation is pending.
IRlijA!DOWI BY

Areas

NOt

California
Hawaii
lITew JerseT
Utah
ArizODa
Illinois
Washington
Colorado
Japan
New York
Oregon
Wa8hiD~on,

ABIAS
of Claim. Adj.

168
24
3

D. C.

Unstated

9 nij., p. 11

3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1949 Report

Cl.a.im. AdJudicated
Awards
Dismissals

20

--1..

~ta1

Claims Adjudio.ted

21

Total amount cla1med in 21 claims adjudicated
Total amount awarded in 21 claim. adjudicated
ATerage per claim ($6,882.21/21
Percentage of recoT8r,1 ($6,882.20/$13,543.99)
Total Ola1l1s Filed Under

24,409

Act

Adjudication

Di'5 s sal S

AWard.

1
74
75

20

1949

130

1950

$13,543.99
$ 6,882.20
$ 327 plus
51% p1U1

156

Total claims adJudicated
Total claims remaining to be adJudicated
$131,949,176.68

Total &mount claimed in 24 ,409 claims
(720 claim8 listed no &mounts)
Total amount clalmed in clalm. allowed
1950
1949

$141.373.83
13.023.99

(136)
(20)

$154,397.82

Total amount c1a1m8 in claims dismissed
1950
1949

$394,515.86

(73)
(1)

529·00

Total amount remaining to be adjudicated

10

nu..

p. 12.

$395.035.86

$131,399.'143.00

I1scal Year 1949-50
~or

For
Fiscal

administrative expenses
~ent of awards

$ 200.000
$1,000.000

Xear 1959-51
For administrative expenses
lor p8.1D1ent of awarda

250,000
1,050.000

Actual administrative expenses for the fiscal 78a:r 1949-50 amounted to
$183,134; estimated administrative expenses for the fiscal 78ar 1950-51 is
$240,000. The administrative expenses for the calendar year 1950 mq therefore be estimated by adding one-half the actual adllinis\rative e%penses for
the fiscal year 1949-50, or $91,567, and one-half of the estimated administrative expenses for the fiscal 18ar 1950-51, or $120,000, a total of
$211,567.
Accepting AttorneT General' 8 report at face value, the follOwing conclusions
are arrived at:
Total amount cladmed in 210 claims adjudicated--------$552,475.69
Total amount awarded in 210 claims adjudicated------- 62,595.16
Average per claim ($62,595.16/210)
330 minus
Percentage of recovery ($62,595.16/$552,475.69)------11% plus
Average Cost to Govermnent of "adjudicating" the 210
claims reported for 1950 ($211,567/210
- - - - $1,000 plus
Cost of administration in relation to amount claimed
in 210 claims adjudicated ($211,567/$552,475.69)------

40%

plus

:But as prevlous17 pointed out, of the 210 claims reported "adjudicated", 62
were dismlssed for late filing, 4 vere dismissed beCause of voluntary vithdrawal by claimant •• and in one an order of dismlssal vas 8et aside, vhen a

new clalm vas time11" fl1ed.

11 lll!i.. p. 13.

All of these 67 clalms should be d1aregarded

.
41
for certain statistical purpose.. deducting these 67 claims from the 210 reported adJudicated for 1950. therefore leaves only 143 claims actually adjudicated on the merit •• 12
On this basie. the fo llowing conclusion. obtained:
~otal

amount claimed in 210 claims adjudicated ---- $552,475.69

Total amount awarded in 210 claims adjudicated ----

62.595.16

Average per claim ($62,595.16/210

330 minus

Percentage of recovery ($62,595.16/$552,475.690 ---

11~

Average cost to Goverlll1ent of 'adjudicating' the 210
claims reported for 1950 ($211,567/210)

$1,000 plus

Cost of administration in relation to amount claimed
in 210 claims adjudicated ($211,567/$552,475.69)

40~

On this baais, the following conclusions obtain:
Amount claimed in 1943 claims adJudicated on the merits:
Awards (136
Dismissals (6)
No heirs (1)

$141,373.83
1,977.30
790.00

Total claimed (143)

il44.141,la

Total awarded

$ 62,595.16

Average per claim ($62,595.16/143

$

Percentage of recovery ($62,595.16/
$144,141.13)

440 minus
44~

minus

Average coat to Government of actua1lT adjudicating
143 claims on the merits tor 1950 ($211,567.00/143 1,500 plus

12 ,lW., p. 13.

plus

plus

Cost of administration in relation amount claimed
in 143 claims adjudicated on the merits ($211,567.00/
$144,141.13)

150% minus

!he report recogrl1zed the fact that these ad.jlldicatioll.s were made

in the first stage of the program. 13 It was hoped that lIafter tha l1sua1 orcanisational sad administratiTe difficulties" were overcome the number of
claims to be adjudicated would be 811bstantial17 inereaseci.
HoweTer, as the administration of the Claims program progressed, it
became increasin&l7 apparent that the Department of Justice vas interpretill.g
the Act in a technical and legalistic ma.nner. !herefore, ill. April of 1950,
ill. addit ioll. to Edward J. Ennid, lavid McXibbin wal employed to become a member
of the J. A. C. L. evacuation and claims legal staff.

McKibbin was former17

an Assistant United states Attorney ill. charge of the Civil Dlvision of the

United States AttorDe1's Office in New York City. established his office in
the Los Angeles J. A. C. L. Regional Office.

It was his responsibility to

(1) IIconduct the necesBar,1 legal researCh on the technical phases of the law
in order to combat the restrictive interpretation of the Act by the Departmat.'

In. addition, he was to make an an.a.4rsis of the Los Angeles Field

Office operation and suggest changes tn procedures to faoilitate processing
at the Field Office level, serve as an intermediary between the J. A. C. L.
and

the local field offices.

Moreover. he was to propose such steps that

would "expedite and liberalize ll the evac::u.ation claims progl"am in general.

13 llWl., p. 13
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However. before the Decesear,. overtures could be made io Congre.sional leader., 8ZLd to the Department of Jutice, a documentation of the
J. A. C. L. po.ition vas deemed to be necessal7.. so that facts and figure.
could be presented rather than mere surmise and conjecture,

80

as to estab-

lish 121lequivocallT the slow and laborious rate of adJudicaUon. 14

In order

to collect; and collate the nece.sarT data., Sam Ishikawa. fonaer BegioDal
Director of the J. A. C. L., and now Associate Jlational Director, was appoiniecl
to t;he J. A. C. L. evacaaiion cla1lls statf.
It was decided that the be.t method of collecting the necesaar,.
data was bT mean. of questio1lDAire covering the required subject matter, to

be submitted to the attorneT. and agents handling claims.

1herefore, a form

que.tionnaire was deVised, which was reviewed and approved by the J. A. C. L.
Evacuation Claims Committee.

A. the Departllent of Justice had reported that

there were approximatel,. 8000 clai.. filed in the Southern California area
alone it was reali£ed that it was practical impossibilitT to make a cOllplete
survey of all these clai.... and therefore, the .urveT was lillited to the
appronJDAtely 4 .. 000 claims represented b,. attorney. or agents in the Lo.
Angele. area.

The questionnaire completed by the.e attorne,.s and agents re-

vealed that of the.e 4.. 000 claims, 84 hearings had been held up to December,
1950, and of the 84 hearings held, 44 recommended adJudications had been forwarded b,. the local Field Office to the ntpartment in Washington for final

14

n,u.,

p. 3.
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..,

adjudication.

Of the 44 recommended adjudications that were forwarded to

Washington, only 8 fina adJudications had 'been rendered 'by Attorney General
as of December 31, 1950.
!he questionnaire showed that the time consumed between

~e

date of

hearing and the date of the recommended Field Office adJudication averaged
seven JIOnths.

Of the claims studied.. on which there were hearings, the ori-

glul aggregate amount clai.d was $46.. 658.3>, Field Office adJudications recommended awards totaling $26.168.30. approximateq 56 per cent of the amount
claimed.

J'illal awarda D7 the Attorney General apprOximated 96 per cent of the

recommended Field Office adJudications.
The main conclusions derived from the survey was that the greatest
time lag occurred between the date of hearing and date of recommended Field
Office adjudication, and between the date of submission of the recommended
Fleld Office Adjudication to Washington and the date of final. adjudication.
There, the J. A. C. L.. evacuation claim. legal staff and the J. A. C. L. Evacuation Claims Committee recommended that time limitations be placed on the
handing down of both recommended adJudications by the Field Office, and on
final adjudications by the Attorne7 General, in order to insure prompt haadling of claims and to reduce the time lag to a minimum.

These recommendations

were incorporated in a meaorandDm "proposed Administrative Cbancss Within the
Framework of the lDxisting Act.."
Fortified with the facts and figure., J. A. C. L., through Mike
Ms.saoka, its NaUoul Legislative Director in Waahington, D. C., commenced to
press vigorously for an 8IIlendJDent to the Act, so that the Act's avowed purpose

to compensate claimants for their evacuation losses during their life-time
would not be defeated.

Of the legislative changes recommended by the National

ConTention in Chicago, the compromise settlement amendment appeared the only
likely to achieve mccesa, and accordin&lT, it was pushed by J. A. C. L.15

As

a result in March, 1952, the Justice Department recommended an amendment to

the Act "so as to permit the Attorney General under appropriate limitations
to effect compromise .ettlements not to exceed $2,500.00 in amount with respect to claills now outstanding against the Government under the Act," and
forwarded a draft bill which was introduced in both the House and Senate.
!rhe pertinent portion of the bill all1ihorized the Attorney General to make ptqment of settlement awards lin amounts which Shall not in
three-fourths of the amount, if
items

thereof~

~,

~

case exceed

of the claim attributable to compensable

or $2,500.00, whichever is leS8.

In order to gain support for the bill in Congress, an extensive
me.orandum entitled, "Some Comments

0J1,.,

the EYacuation Claims Law," was pre-

pared b7 the legal statf, approved by the Evacuation Olaims CommUtee, aDd
was n.'bmitted to Congressional leaders. 16

It dealt with the general baclt-

ground of evacuation 10sse8, and the exorbitant administrative expense: and
contained a critical a.nal¥sh of the Attorney Generalts Report for 1950. .An
energetio cam:,paign was launched by Mike Maaaoka to educate various CongressioD:

15 iliA., p. 4.
16 Ibid., p. 4.
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al leaders on the eTaaaation claims program, so that the bill

WAS

receiTe

Largely as a result of these efforts, the compromise

faTorable consideration.
.ettlement amendment

ml~t

passed UDan1mouslT by both the House and Senate, and

became law with the President's signature on AugQat l?, 1951.
The Department of Justice immediatelT printed the necessar,y compromiae settlement forms and aohaclale., and mailed them to all claimants whoBe
claims were $3600 or under.

The Department notified claimants with claims 1n

excess of that &mOunt, that settlement forms were AY&ilable if theT desired
them, and that such claimants could also settle their claims if theT were
willing to accept ill cOllpromise thereof, an amount not exceeding $2,500.
As a result of conference. that Mike Maaaoka and Ed Jlr.mi. had wUh
the Department of Justice, the Department agreed to include a claim form for
contraband propert7 lo ••e.,

which,~

claimants had erroneouslT asserted

under the Evacuation Olatms Act, instead of the separate and distinct Contraband .Article. Law, which apeclflcallT proTided reimbursement for such centrabaAd loss.

Although the deadl1l1e for the fillng claims for contraband lo.ses

had e:z:pired on March 15.. 1950. the Department agreed to accept such claims,
mi.ta.kellly fl1ed under the ETacuation Claim8 Act, up to December 31, 1951.
In October, 1951, the AttorneT General made hi. first award based
on an offer made by a claimant under the new Compromise Settlement Amendment. l ?
Various deficiencies in filling out the Compromise settlement forms, which

17

rug.,

p. 5.

4"1

were slowing up the processing of settlement offers. were made known by the
Department to J. A. O. L., whereupon J. A. O. L. gaTe wide publ1citl' to such
deficiencies, and offered suggestiona for their correction to the mutual
beneftt of both claimants and the Department.
In addition, at a great expenditure of time, monel' and effort,

J. A.

o.

L. printed Japanese iranalatio.s of the numerous compromise settle-

ment forms t for the benefit of Issei claimants and their attorneys, in order
to facilitate the .ubmlssion at compromise .ettlement offers.

J. A. O. L.

also printed specimen copies of the compromise settlement forms to prOTide
claimants and their attornel's with work sheets, and file copies of the schedules that were submitted to the Attorney General in support of settlement
offers, in Tiew of the fact that the Department of Justice proTided claimants
with onlY a single set of the schedules.
At the behest of the J. A. O. L•• the Attornq General made a liberalizing application o£ the Compromi.e Settlement Amendmaat as it affected
Oommunity property of claimants and their spouse •• 18

Although the maximum

award that could be made UDder the Compromise Settlement Amendment was
$2.500.00. where the claiMnt. resided in a community prOpertl' state which
recognized a .o-called vested one-half interest of the wife in the community
propertl'. the Department permitted a severance of a claim involving community
property filed bl' one spouse alone, and allowed an award up to $2,500.00 for

-

18 Ibid •• p. 5.
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ea.ch spouse, for a maxiJIn.1m total. of $5,000.00.
~e

Attorney General's Report for 1951 was a vast improvement over

his preVious reports for 1949 and 1950, principally because of the paasa.ge of
the .Amendment, and the compromise settlements made thereunder.

While onlT 344

adJudications were made in 19t51, with aggregate awards totaling $183,092.36,
1813 compromise settlement awards were made for an aggregate amount of
$1,402,619.45.

This was particularly encouraging in view of the fact that the

compromise settlement program did not really get under way until during the
last quarter of 1951, and there was every prospect that the rate of compromise
settlement would increase.
Depar~ent

This actually happened, and in Janual7, 1951, the

tentative17 establianed an administrative deadline of March 15,

1952, later extended to March 22, 1952, for the purpose of encouraging the
submission of compromise settlement offers.
Through every publicity media ava1lable to it, J. A. C. L.

encourage~

claimants to promptly file settlement offers, if they were desirous of doinc
so.

As of the ten'ative adainistrative deadline of March 22, 1952. over

14.,000 settlement offers bad been received by the Department, and the Department had authorized awards which, in the aggregate exceeded $8 .. 000,000.00.
However. thh large aggregate amoat of awards introduced an additional diffieulty.

Because of the poor showing revealed by the Attorney

Genera1 1 • Report for 1950, 'he Congress had appropriated only $'125,000.00 for
the operation of the eT.acuation claims program for the fiscal year 1951-1952-$225,000.00 for administrative expenses, and $500,000.00 for

~e

payment of

49
the awards. 19

Because of the rapid acceleration in the processing of claim.

and the making of awards resulting from settlement offers submitted, the
$500,000.00 appropriation for the pqment of awards was exhausted in the first
six months of the fiecal Jeer, 1951-1952, eo that b7 Januar7, 1952, the Department had no further funds.

AccordinglT. the J • .A.. O. L. pressed the De-

part.entof Justice to request a substantial additional
aa a deticienq appropriation, with which to
Department did make such a request, and in

p8T

BUll

from the Congress

the avarde authorized.

The

MaT of 1952, the Bouse appro.ed a

supp18llle.D.tal deficienc7 appropriation of $14.,800,000,00 for the pa1Dlent of the
e.acuation claims awards.

ID. the Senate Appropriation Committee, this appro-

priation ran into unexpected opposition, and was eliminated in its entiret7 on
the ground that it should not have been included in a deficien07 appropriation
bill, but should be deferred and considered in connection wUh the regular bud
get for the fiscal Tear 1952-1953.

Mike Masaok&. cancelled. West Ooa8t tour

in order to return to W.shington, D. C. and laUl'lch a campaign to haTe the item
restored on the floor of the Se.te. 20

The Senate restored thi. item to the

extent of $9,000,000.00. and further agreed that this figure should be revised
upw,..rd at the time of the Sen&te-Rouse conference on

tu

Bill. to enable the

Departmeat to ma.ke payment of the awards authorized a8 of the date of such
conference.

As of May 21, 1952, the Department of Justice had _de awards

totaling $15,371,324.20 to more than 15,000 claimants.

19

.!lli!.,

20

Ibic1. •• p. 6.
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An additional.
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$1,325,780.00 was committed in the form of counter-offera from the Department,
making a total of $16,697,104 .. 92 worth of claims which the Department had pro-

cessed.

Since onlT about ene per cent ot claimant s haTe declined counter-

effers aubmitted 'by the GoTeruent, practically thie entire amount 'U.T be
Therefo~e_,

credUed to awards made.

in all, 16,209 clail18 haTe been procesaed

and either lettled or in the counter-offer Itage.
HovaTer, for reason I best known to itself, tbe conference Committee
recommended an appropriation of only $12,500,000.00 vhich amount vas appropriated by the Congres8 on Juae 5. 1952. and that
the payment of awarda.

8UI1

vae made aTailable for

It ia to be expected that the Department Vill disburae

this money with all possible a;peed, and II8.D¥ cla1mants have

alrea~

receiTed

checks in p8.11Ilent of their awards.
Were it not for the activity of J. A. C. L. - A. D. C. in thia
matter, it i8 highly probable that-there would haTe been no appropriation

tor the p&1UJ1t of eTacuation claiml avarda in the deficiency bill, and pqmant of authorized avard.a would haTe been subatantially delqed.
DI1r1ng thia comproaise set.tlemen.t period, J • .1. C. L. randered

t ddUional public aerT1ce to eft.cuat10n ClaillaAta. 21 A copy of the original
claim filed vaa a practical reqQ1aite in filling out the required compromise
settlement aCbadnle., and many clatllanta either had failed to retain copiea
ef their original cla1l1s, or had lott or misplaced av.ch copiea.

21

1ll.l!.. p. 6

The Depart-
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ment of Justice was unable to comply with requests froll claimant. or their
attorneys for copies of the original claims. Kbecause of the large number of
such request8 and the limited manpower that can be utilized for this purpose.'
Accordillgly, the J. A. C. L. made arrangements with the Department for acce8S
to such claims, and as8UIl8d the re8ponaibility of the photo-stating ud forwarding of euch photo-8tats to a:tf1' cla1ma:D.t who made a request of J. A. C. L.
This public 8ervice vas highly publicized, so that as IIBDl' claiants as
possible

m~ht

have the opportunity to take adTantage of this service.

Also t becau8e of the possibility that clalJIIMts might have moved
since haviAg their claims adJudicated, or since submitting their settlDent
offers, and because of the further possibility that awards mailed by the
Department might have gone astray, the J. A. C. L. a. a further public serVice, secured the name8 and addresses of all those clalJ1&Jlts to whom awards
had been made by the Department, and published list, of ncb lWIle8 from t1Jle
to time.

!he Justioe Department contemplated that the compromise lettlement
program would be aubstantially completed by the end of the fiscal year -June 30, 1952.

It. therefore, 'behooves aDl' claimant who had not 78t submitted

an offer in compromise settlement of his claim and who still desired to do so,
to complete and submit immediately the required compromise lettle.ent form.,
if his offer was to be accorded prompt consideration.
However. the Justice Depart.ent. by a notice to all cla1aant. and
attorney~

had advised that Kthere i8 no time limitation on the submission of

of such proposal. (compromise), and they mq be submitted at aD7 U ..e prior to

the adJudlcation of the cla1lls."
:Betiinning Jul7 1, 1952. the Department recolllBlenced the hearing and
adjudication of claim. that had not been 8ettle4. 22 Principal~, these clalma
includedtho.e in the larger

amoUAts~

together wlth some &maller ones where no

compromise settlement offer wal submltted, or if submitted, was rejected, and
the Department I s COUA tar-offer was UDacceptable to the clailllBl1t.
Wi th the return to the adJudication method, the compeJ1sabil1ty and
Taluation argameJ1tl, el1m1J1ated in the compromise settlement method, was resumed, and hearing were to assume some of the aspects at least, of contested
litigation, particular17. wlth regard to the larger clalm. where SUbstantial
SUlllS

of monel'

may'

be at stake.

Likewise, it is to be expected that the Attorney General will recommence the promulgation of precedent-setting adjudications and the submission of proposed adTerse adjudications to the J. A. O. L. for its comment
thereon, prior to final determinations of the legal issues inTolT8d therein.
Tberefore~

the legal aspects of the evaeuatioJ1 claims program will return to

prominence, and the rate of disposition of claims

~

be expected to drasti-

cal17 decrease. althoU&h it is to be hoped that, profiting from the experience
gained in the compromille settlement program and the rate of disposition of adjudicated clai.. will be IlUbstanUallT higher than it waa previously.
"iilL OT8r two-thirds of the evacuation claims filed alreadl' disposed
of as result of the Compromise Settlement .AIlend.ment. which waa accomplished in
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less than a 78s:r, this program bas to a substantial degree been liqUidated,
and there reuins principalJ.T the larger claims to be adjudicated.

The De-

partment has completed the processing of practical17 all of the settlement
offers euba1tted, and is now ready to ret\U'n to the hearing an' adjudicatio.
of the other clai•• remaining on file.

Does thls .ean that the Department i.

goag to reTert to the old method of hearing and adJudication?

If

80,

there

is stlll going to be a long road ahead for the rell8.1niJ'l€ claimants.
!here are two alternatiTe means by which &l21' such revereion can
either be alleviated or avoided. 23

ane mean. maT perhaps be byadmini8trative

reform Wi thin the frame-work of existing law.

The Department hal drastical17

.treamlined procedures in establishing its compromise settlement technique.
and there appearl to be no reason wq, benefitting froll the experience it haa
cained under the compromise settlement program, it could not al.o drastical17
streamline procedure. and. reform its adjudication techD1que.
The .econd alterD&tive would avolTe a lect.slative remeq -

a

further amendme.t to the Act that would authorize compromise settl8lleat of
all eTao_tion claim., without limitation as to the amount of the award. Presuu.b17. azq .ettl8ll8At award in excess of $2,500 would be subject to the
approTal of the Oongrel. under p:eaent law. a s!ailar requirement maintaina
with reprd to adJw11catioD. awarda in excess of $2,500.
At the time consideration of the original Compromile Settlement

-

23 Ibid., p. 11.
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Bill, J. A. O. L. took the position that there ahould be no 11mitation on the
aJIlOunt at whlch the AttorneT General would be authorized to aettle.
In the April 1951 MonthlT Report of the J. A. O. L., it waa atated
with reprd to the thell propo.ed Compromiae SeUlement .Amendment:

'Under the

proposed legtalatioll, the aettl__t awards C8JU1ot exceed three-fourths of
the amount of the cla1m, or $2,500.00 whicheTer i. less. 24

It also appeared

de.irable to attempt to remOTe theae limltations, e.g. -- to permit aettl..ent
to be made h appropriate case. ia the full amount of the claim, and to 111crea.e the figore of $2,500 to $5,000 with .ettlemeat awards 111 exce.1 of

$5,000 to be approTed

by Collgre.s.'

!he latter alternatiTe would appear to be the preferable one, although perhaps greater scrutiDT could be expected of the Department in the
processing of the larger claima.

!he recovery

percent~

on such claimS

might be lower than it was on the smaller claims.
In view of the manifest success of the Compromise Settlement .Amendment on the smaller clalms, the Congress m.ight well be faTorablT ino11l1ed toward comprehendlng the remalnlng claims wUh1Jl a compromise lettlement formula,
without 11m1tation on the aaount of the settlement award.
With respect to the re_ln1ng claimants there are important lep].
problem. that have Tet to be solTed.

~

of the larger clalms are for those

of shar.holderl of corporation, inTolTing a TarietT of 10SI.I, and the qu8atioD
of corporate and/or stockholder loaaea not Tet been decided by the Department.
24 ll?,1g.. p. 12
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!.he right of schools and churches to claim for evacuation losses was still in
question.

The Department had adopted a formula giving a ver'7 low val.tien

for crop losses sustained, and the propriety of this formula would undoubtedly
be challenged in hearing on claims involving such type of

10B8.

A questioll

remained as to whether a clam mailed before the deadliu, but not receive ..
by the Department until thereafter, was timely filed under the Act; also the
question of elig1bilit, 01' surVivors of evacuatioll cla1mants.

ADd still un-

decided is the $64 question as to whether a claimant has 8l11' right of Judicial
reView, on either le8&1 or factual ground, of an adverse
the Aitorney General.

determ~tlon

by

It can be allt1cipated that n'Wllerous other legal ques-

tions will also arise.

n

was presumed that with return to the hearing and adjudication

method. J. A. C. L• •, expect to receive further proposed adverse adjudications from the Departaent to which .emoranda in oppoa1tion will have to be
submt Ued, and that add! tioDal precedent-setting adjudications w11l be proJIlUlgatedby the Attorney General. 25
So that, while excellent progress has been made by J. A. C. L. to
date~

and while J. A. C. L.

IIq'

well be proud of ita substantial contribution

to that progres., the road ahead may not be entirely Plooth, and J. A. C. L.
will have to conttaue its efforts, if the balance of the eTacuation claiBs
program is to be liquidated within the reasonablY' near future.

25

rug.,

p. 12
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st1MM.lRY AND CONCLUSIONS

!he evacuation of the Japane.e

pe~le

from the We.t Ooaat in the

Spring of 1942. re8Ulted in tremendous property loss.s to the encue.s.

!he

governm.ntal agenci •• r.sponsibl. for the evacuation had no previous exp.rience in dealing with .1ailar situation., henc. its administrative
were crude and uatried.

techni~ee

It va8 onlT after difficulties came up which demanded

a change in proc.dure that other methode of administration w.re devis.d.

Par-

ticularly was this true in the war the government bungled the handling of the
evacuee property.

Both the goY.rnmental and private authoriti •• were unable

to cope with the situation, and no adequate safeguards were s.t up to take
oare of tbs property of those ......cuat.d.
the r.sponsibility to work out a plan.

Bo one gov.rnmental agencl' acc.pted
Be.ponsibility moved from one agenQJ

10 another until it 'befell the taak of the War Relocation Authority to take
over the taak that had 'been started b7 other agencies.
!he Congrees of the Unit.d States recognized the fact that the

evacuation vae voucht a'bout under vartim. pressure.

It further recogniz.d

the injustice. and great economic 108.es sustained b7 those evacuated and
passed the llYacuation Claime Act.
re~est

The Act was initiated in Congr•• s at the

of the United State. Depart..nt of the Interior, War Relocation An66
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ihorU,., which had full Jurisdiction oyer the evacuated people 1.D. its ten
wartime CUlpS.

In urging the passage of the Act. the &genc,. insisted that

it was onlT by the passing of such a re_dial bill would

11;

be posa1ble to

soften the injustices suffered by the Japanese Americans in the evacuation
and help to integrate this group of minorit,. people into the broad AmeriCl8Zl
life.
Althouga the b1ll had extensive hearings before it became law and
receiTed almost unanimous support during its hearings before the Sub-Committee
hearings in

Oongress~

it vas universall,. felt that the bill, to do an,. good,

had to be acted upon as quickly as possible to help, especial17 tho.e evacuees
who were in their declining ,.ears.

The passage of thi s lav helped to give

added meaning to the Japaaese Americana of American democracy.

an.

central

or~ization,

the Japanese American Oitizens League,

pl.qed a most significant part in the paaaag. of this law. and cooperated
wi th the Government for the speeeV' pa8sage of the Evacuation Claims Act.

The

Japan••• American population of this country waa served most effectlYe17 by
this orpni.Uon to help in the passage of this remedial legislation.
organization's 'lobby" in WaShington, D.

O.~

fhe

vaa supported by thousands of

ita members and friends throughout the United States and Hawaii.

Hundreds

of its ...bers and friends solicited funds to pay for the cost of maintaining its BatioMl B:8Adquarters in Salt Lake City, Utah; the Washington, D. O.
office and the seven field offices distributed throU&hout the couat17.
The Japane.e American Oitizens League1s usefulness vas shown in
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~ w~..

The organization supplied necesaar,r information to the membera

of Congress during the early stage of the bill.

Us widespread publio re-

lations program kept alive the interests and hopes in the Act among the
Japanese and also urged its members to request support for the bill from
their Congressmen.

After the bill became Law, the League served as a moat

effective link: between the claimants and the Department of Justice in the
processing of the claims.

It arranged a working agreement with the ntpart-

ment of Justice to have that agencl aubmU to the Japanese .American Citi.ens
Lea~e

all proposed adverse deolaions affecting claims.

The League submitted

briefs in opposition to adverse rulings in situations in which thel felt the
agency had given too narrow an interpretation.

Moreover, it helped to clarify

for t'he Department of Justlce those issues which would have worked against the
be.t intereats of the clatBanta. Although the J. A. C. L. was recognized as
a pressure group with Tested interests, it aerved as a moat eloquent spokesman for the Japanese claimants in Washington, D. C.
The Japanese Amerlcan Citizens Leagne Was suddenll forced into a
posltion of leaderahip by the events of history after Pearl Harbor. Up to
that tae, the Leap waa neither large in lmIl'ber nor strong in organization.
Leadership among the Japanese Americans bafore World War II vas in the hand.
of the l.s.1. and the mlsel sort of took a back-aeat in the matter of Japane.e
American leadership.

<&.

good reason for this is that up to that tille, the

Issei had control of the economic activities of the Japanese communities
through. their organimt1ons.

After the outbreak: of the war with Japan, how-
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ever, when 1D8D.7 of the I88ei were rounded up b7 the United States Government
as potent1al11' dangerous enUl)" alien., the Japanese people turned to the
Bisei leadera of the Japanese AmeriC8ll. Citizens League for leadership.
It was the War and Ua attendant problems which aided in the speeq

maturation of the Bisei who were active within the Japanese American Citizens
League.

~e

J. A. C. L.

~

not have become the strong and effective Toice

of the Japane.e Americana in the United States were it not for the pressing
need of the times.

That it met the challenge and serTed the cau.e of its

people during the past decade will stand as a mODUllent to the leaders of the
organization.
~e

Japanese American Citizens League haTing accomplished one of

iia major obJectiTes haa turned its attention to other great problems which
confront it. people,.

Furthermore, U has pledged ita organizational support

to &nT mlnorlt7 group tn this country in need of Its assistance on well defined, worthwhile programs.

The League feels that by working in ooncert with

other Amerioan group. to beUer the lot of all Amerioana is the best wa1' to
tell the world about Amerioan de.ocrac1'_
The moat important factor about the Evacuation Claims Act and its
Compromise .AIlendment i. the fact that the COllgt"es8 of the United States recognized the rights of the Japanese Americans who were evacuated to submit claims
for oertain economic losses against the GoTermAent.

Ii is agreed that the law

i. a fair law and accomplishes what Congre •• tntended it to accomplish.
the very beginning of the Law,

II8lly

!rom

people have had a part tn its planning.

p
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For that reason this Law was not a hasti17 conceived and approved legislation.
There were elements of both good and bad administration in the administration of the lCvacuation Clai.l1s Act and the Compromise Amendment.

One

good element 18 that the Goverueat gave adequate notice for the filing of
the claim.

Another good element is that infor_tioJL regarding the procedure

to be followe' in filing the claim vas amply publicized through both the
Eaglish language and Japaaese section. of the Japanese American vernaculars
throughout the country.

A bad element of ita administration 18 that the

Government Bet up only two Field atfioes to deal with the thousands of claims
filed by people scattered throughout the oountry.

At first. this was a severe

limitatlon and impeded the progress of the whole program.
However~

in 1951. after the pasBage of the Compromise Amendment.

when thousands of emall claims were prooeBsed and paid by the Department of
Justlce. by-passing the Field Offices ia the specially deviaed method of
handling the small clatal. this waa not too strongly felt.

However. with the

completion of the program on the amall claims the inadequate number of Field
Officea will definitely be

~

handicap in dealing with claimants living in the

Middle Weat and the laat.
Under the :ivacuatlon Claima Act, no proviaiona were set up for
",udicial review-.

Once a claimant accepts the award as adjudicated by the

Department of Justice that action is determined as final.
claimant the right of appeal to a h1gher authority.
uation should be devised.

Thia dentes the

Some remedy to this Bit-
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Under 'the Compromise Amendment. Congres8 authoriBed the Department of Juetice to JDake .ettlements with claimants on cla1lls up to $2500.
Congres8 appropriated lump
of the law aDd cla1l1s.

SWIlS

to pq for both the cost of administration

Budget appropriation by Congress has not kept pace

with the awarding of the claims by the Department of Justice.

Consequently,

the lack of funda has prohibited the Department of Justice to pay claim.
awarded claiDlaDts over one year ago.

This is unfortunate as it defeat. the

purpose for which the Compromise Amendment was passed.

It was passed by

Congress to speed up the payment of claims to especiall,. the older claimant.
who might otherwise bave to wait

maQ7

years before settlement i8 made under

the regu.lar procedure of the Claims Act.

Failure on the part of Congess to

provide sufficient funds has allo hampered the progr8Jll administratively, a8
it aeverel,. curtails the employment of needed personnel to process larger
J'l'WIlber of claims.

Another factor which has cau8ed

de~

in the administration of the

program is the change in keY' personnel which resulted from the recent election.
It is hoped that thi& delay is only a temporary one and that new personnel recently added to the Department of Justice

~cuation

Claim8 staff will process

increased number of claims a8 quickly aa posaible.
In.ofar a8 the payment of compenlation is concerned, a poaitiye
factor is that no axill1Ul UlOUJ1.t is aet by the Law for the pqment of legitimate cla1l1s.

.An exception were those IJIIall claims under $2500 which clai-

mants aettled under the Compromise .AlReadment.
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.A negative aspect of compensation is thai the Law I18.de no pro ...isions

to P&7 for loss of poteniial income and services during the period of time
evacuees spent in the relocation camps.

This latter point is especially iJD-

port ani to the evacuees who were in their laie fifties and earl;y sixties when
thaT went into camp possessed with ability to earn a good living and came out
of the camps with emplo7JDent prospects reduced due to advanced age.

There-

fore. to these people the payment of the claim has been of lome help in enabling them to meet theIr daI17 expenles.

Moreover. maD.7 people lost property

throU&h inability to keep up contract payments or the
loss of income.

~ent

of t8%e8 due to

Still others 108t their opportunity to earn a living and

security in their old

~

because of their inabIlit;y to maintain paf'ments on

insurance policies and other personal properties •
.All of this tends to indicate that with the passing of one re.ed1al
law, howe....r well intended, it would be impossible to cover the full losses
of the e...acuee in terms of human sufferings and personal 1011es.

BeTertheless

both the claimant. and the J. A. C. L. feel grateful for what.ver money has
been received, and that the Compromise Amendment was a nece.sarl' legialative
and administrative measure needsd to speed up payment on the smaller claims
in ord.r to banefit the older claiBants.

It is 8a1d that although the wheels

of justice moves 8low17. the important thing about it 11 that the passage of
this Law proved that jastice does 8xist in the United States.
The Ivacuation Claims Act and the subsequently amended compromis.
features of the .Act served as a remedial legislation to pay for the costs of
losses sustained bl' certain Japanese Americans in the West CGast evacuation
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in 1942.
strengths.

The administration of the law showed both its weaknesses and
FrOIl

experience gained in the administration of this law, it can

now be expected that the Department of Justice should be able to do a more
adequate job of adJudicating the balance of the claims pending.
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